In this paper, we propose an approach for the engineering of web based educational applications. The applications that we focus require advanced functionality for regulating and tutoring learners' activities (dynamics of learning). Our approach aims at proposing models, not only to describe details of such learning situations, but also to characterize the constraints that the Learning Management System exploiting such situations must satisfy; in this sense, this approach also contributes to the specification of the Adaptive Web Based Educational System (AWBES) fitted to a particular learning situation. Moreover, this approach for the engineering of learning situations conforms to current software engineering research works. 
INTRODUCTION
For years, numerous research prototypes (intelligent tutoring systems, adaptive hypermedia applications) have remained unused in learning laboratories. More recently, industry brought to Education some Learning Management Systems (LMS) like BlackBoard [1] or WebCT [2] to promote intensive web-based Education. Now, courses using such LMS are very widespread, even if their tutoring capabilities are quite limited.
The purpose of this article does not consist in evaluating or criticizing theses systems but rather to study the design problems that can occur when an educational designer wants to develop an Adaptive Web Based Educational System fitted to a particular learning situation.
In the first part, we present several systems that we consider to be Adaptive Web Based Educational Systems (AWBES). When specifying a learning situation, we suggest that it is necessary to also specify how the components of a given AWBES will meet the requirements of such a situation. Thus, in the second part we present an approach for describing such learning situations together with the constraints that must satisfy the chosen AWBES. Considering focus of this paper, we deliberately conceal the IMS-LD specification [3] ; the reader will find in [4] such a comparison between our models and the IMS-LD specification.
Conclusions present our current works in order to validate and to improve the models proposed into this paper.
TOWARDS DISTRIBUTED AND ADAPTABLE LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
If you go by current Open Distance Learning standards, all the learning situations look similar. We do not agree with this. From an industrial viewpoint of education, we can accept that a learning situation consists of a predefined sequence of activities mainly based on information presentations (whatever rich the offered interactions are: simple HTML pages, Flash or Toolbook animations, etc). Like many people, we expect more from Webbased education. This expectation is strengthened when we consider new types of Learning Management Systems (LMS), such as the uPortal or OKI infrastructures in the United States, or such as some CampusSource projects like the OpenUss container in Europe. Unlike monolithic platforms like WebCT or Blackboard, these new systems are based on an open and interoperable architecture providing the developers with a set of components. Such an architecture facilitates the development of an environment enhancing the training process thanks to the integration of educational services put at the user disposal by application servers distributed all over the web [5] . Such activity servers can serve parameterized questions and assessments, annotated examples and solutions for given exercises, dynamic activity sequencing, etc. Technology is now available to implement such distributed applications with open standards like the java language, the Apache Software Foundation toolkit, etc. -The educational portal "uPortal" (see http://mis105.mis.udel.edu/jasig/uportal/) implements the "Channel registry" in order to interoperate with other servers according to predefined protocols. For example, the "Remote Channel Proxy" is a channel allowing to very easily plug, in a uPortal channel, services using the SOAP protocol. This channel allows to communicate with and present to the learner the contents of a channel living in another instance of uPortal, somewhere on the Web. -The OpenUss container (see http://openuss.sourceforge.net/openuss/) is built on top of the J2EE standard (Java 2 Enterprise Edition) that implements Application Service Providers which are necessary for the execution of distributed services, whether educational or not.
Researchers and others educational designers are now aware of the advantage they can take from working in a projects community: they can design and implement interoperable educational components or Web services that they put at the community's disposal, they can use educational components developed by other researchers, etc. These numerous exchanges facilitate the evaluation of the research works, and contribute to go beyond untested prototypes. It is yet possible to exploit numerous educational components or services: DELI (see http://delicon.sourceforge.net/) is an open source library that allows server applications to access CC/PP (Composite Capabilities / Preference Profiles) included in W-HTTP requests. ELM-ART (see www.psychologie.uni-trier.de:8000/projects/ELM/elmart.html) helps students to solve news problems by suggesting them relevant successful problem solving cases from an earlier experience. COW (Cooperative Open Workflow) is a component allowing to link teaching activities according to pedagogical events specified by the teacher when he/she formalizes these activities [6] . Other components are also available for sequencing educational contents and assessing learner skills (see http://test.com or see http://www.webassign.net/)
Whatever the quality of available components, developing an educational environment from such components is not an easy job, particularly when the goal consists in implementing an Adaptive Web Based Educational System (AWBES).
The "Adaptive" qualifier can take different meanings [7] , [8] : Adaptive Guidance means providing the learner an optimal navigation path through the learning material according to his personal preferences, goals, navigation history and/or tested knowledge. Adaptive presentation means the adaptation of the content itself according to the same information as with adaptive guidance. Adaptive collaboration enables the generation of collaboration groups (with adequate functionality) of users with matching learning goals or finding the most competent user for answering a question about a specific learning topic. In the context of this research, we propose another meaning for the "Adaptive" qualifier: specialization of an existing component in order that the services provided by this component fit the requirements of the learning situation that it will serve. [7] studied this question in his PhD thesis dedicated to "Contextual Web Services for Teaching"(cf figure 2). He distinguished:
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• The "user" context: learners, human tutors acting within a learning situation (possibly a cooperative learning situation). The learning situations should conform to the behavior of these actors.
• The "environment" context clarifies the real characteristics of the LMS (or any other software) from which the learning situation is exploited.
• The "time" context allows to define how absolute and relative time acts upon the dynamics of the learning situation proposed to the actors.
• The "location" context specifies, for a distributed platform, both the location of available components and the information expected by these components for a correct functioning. This dimension is not essential for our design model; we therefore do not consider this specific context in the continuation the paper.
We consider that the educational specification must lead the designers to define how the context (user, environment, time) acts upon the contents to be taught. We try to link: • On the one hand, a learning scenario as defined by the designer without taking into account the constraints of a real environment of tools (the contexts), • On the other hand, some abstractions of software components. Some of them can have an educational aim (e.g. a component for sequencing learning activities from a learner profile), others must be specialized to behave as educational components (e.g. a "chat" component, a "whiteboard" component, a "clock" component, …).
In the next part, we shall propose an approach for the engineering of learning situations. This approach aims at specifying the learning situation together with the Learning Management System that will later enable students learning from this situation.
OUR VIEWS ON ENGINEERING LEARNING SITUATIONS
The models presented in this part of the paper have been designed to help us developing a Learning Management System (LMS) fitted to Cooperative Problem Based Learning Situations (PBLS) [9] . Our aim was not to produce such a LMS from scratch but to constraint the behaviour of the components embedded in a given LMS (here OpenUss) to enable this system to fit PBLS-like educational requirements. To this end, our approach consists in mapping some abstract models of the components of a given LMS with some models of the learning scenarios defined for a particular cooperative PBLS.
At the moment, we are in the process of checking all these models against a cooperative PBLS called Smash 1 [10] and we are still upgrading these models when they fail to fit with the Smash PBLS educational requirements.
Three-Dimensional models
The proposed models are part of a UML Profile called CPM for « Cooperative Problem based learning Metamodel» [11] , [12] . These models have:
• a vertical dimension that enables one to represent a Learning Situation (particularly a cooperative PBLS) at different levels of abstraction (from an external view to a very concrete description of the learning scenario and of the learners activities).
• a generalization dimension that promotes designs based on two levels of models : the metamodel of the CPM Profile from which educational designers can produce dedicated models suited to fit the requirements of the specific learning situation that they want to formalize. From these dedicated models, the designers can instantiate objects that will be put at the learners disposal according to the learning scenario.
• an horizontal dimension that enables one to split a learning specification into different focused models. Each model has its own objectives and terminology. All these models are instances either of the CPM Metamodel or of other well known software engineering metamodels.
In the next paragraphs, we detail the concepts of the CPM Profile, stressing on the added value of the three-dimensional models.
Added value of the vertical dimension
The next figure describes the different abstraction levels of the CPM Metamodel. 1 The Smash PBLS focuses good driving behaviours and Primary teachers helped us validating (with their pupils) the Learning Scenario of this particular cooperative PBLS. This figure that stems from the "Y" model of the MDA Architecture [13] , shows the different levels of models that we consider in the CPM profile : these models are represented as coloured ovals (black, white, grey). Dotted ovals represent models that we do not consider in the CPM profile. In figure 3,
An abstract model describing part of the context m o d e l i n g o f t h e c o n t e x t e d u c a t i o n -c e n t e r e d m o d e l i n g o f t h e l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n
• The left part of the "Y" is purely educational. Models therein enable one to describe the learning situation to be later implemented, the predicted learning scenario, the dynamics of the activities proposed to the learners, ...
Since we consider that modelling the learner context is particularly important, we decided (as detailed in part 3.4.2) to consider the models focusing the user (its cognitive abilities and behaviours) as part of our context-free educational models (in the IMS-LD specification, the authors followed a similar approach).
• The right part of the "Y" is mainly out of the scope of our CPM profile. In the MDA architecture, the models appearing in that part of the « Y » describe the technological environment of a system (Platform Description Model or PDM): the lower the models, the more abstract (and stable) the specification of the platform. In the CPM profile, we only consider these abstract specifications of the components that constitute the context of execution of a learning situation (cf the white oval in figure 3 ).
• The fusion stage (see the gray oval in figure 3 consists in adapting the context-free educational models of a learning situation (black ovals in figure 3 ) with its context of execution (white oval in figure 3 ).
• The lowest part of the « Y » is not in the scope of our profile (see dotted ovals). On the contrary, from our models, we use prototyping techniques to evaluate how end-users learn from the described learning situation. Later on, we shall be thinking of transforming our models into platform specific models (PSM) what will enable us to check the compatibility of our metamodel with technical standards like ADL SCORM for instance.
We repeat here that the objective of our profile is not to propose a full set of metamodels covering the different contexts that we consider being important to characterize learning situations. We rather propose to design some mappings between the concepts of our metamodel and concepts of other current and future metamodels, particularly those proposed by the OMG consortium.
We are studying mappings of CPM with several metamodels:
•
The Software component metamodel from the UML 2.0 specification [14] which is particularly convenient for describing at a high abstraction level the services offered by the components of a LMS.
• Part of the profile called « UML Profile for Schedulability, Performance, and Time Specification » [15] , in order to describe how absolute and relative Time sequencing has an effect on the dynamics of a learning scenario (Time is particularly important for the regulation of cooperative learning situations).
• The model of process execution proposed by the OMG consortium [16] to handle activity execution and termination, events raised during the lifecycle of an activity, etc. This model is useful to enable educational designers detailing how learning activities must be dynamically regulated at runtime. Yet; the description of the static part of this process model (activities to be executed, data and events to be tracked, etc.) remains in the focus of our CPM metamodel (left part of the "Y").
From this engineering approach, Pierre Laforcade proposed in [17] his works allowing to merge models of a learning activity with some abstractions of software components that are embedded in a given LMS. We shall give an example of such a fusion in part 3.4.5.
Added value of the generalization dimension
There is a wide range of formalisms for describing learning situations. Such formalisms can take the form either of a computational language, or of an ontology (with its terminology and assertions), or of an XML dialect.
We chose to describe learning situations from formalisms based on the UML language. This enables us to efficiently model the dynamics of learning activities: we consider that other formalisms like OKBC (cf http://www.ai.sri.com/~okbc/okbc-2-0-3.pdf) or OKBC by-products -such as « Protege-2000 » models [18] -, like the learning ontologies used by R. Mizogushi's research team [19] , [20] , fail to efficiently describe such dynamics of activities. On the contrary, in contrast of what is often said, the UML class diagram is not the central diagram of a UML specification; this diagram offers one view among others of a system and UML proposes State-Transition diagrams, activity and collaboration diagrams that provide the designers with a convenient toolkit for describing dynamics of (learning) activities.
Next figure presents different levels of models for modelling learning situations. 
Models.
It is the level at which the modeling of problems, solutions and systems occurs and it is used to formalise specific expressions regarding a given subject.
Ontologies and meta-models. An ontology provides a list of the basic elements giving rise to a common vocabulary for a domain application and the relationship and dependencies between them [19] , [21] . It is possible to add formal definitions to prevent any unexpected interpretation of these concepts and necessary relations and constraints which can also be formally defined as a set of axioms. Furthermore, most advanced ontologies are executable. On this basis, [20] defined an ontology forming the conceptual structure for the definition and construction of CSCL environments and for the analysis and assessment of group collaboration.
A meta-model is for specifying the syntax and the semantics of a class of models. It can be used to define a set of concepts and properties of a particular domain; these concepts become the basic building blocks for specifying a particular problem. It is in this sense that any ontology may be considered as a kind of meta-model. Among available metamodels, a UML Profile provides useful add-ons.
UML Profile.
A UML profile is a variant of UML which uses the extension mechanisms of UML [22] in a standardised way and for a particular purpose (see UML 1.4 in the 2.14. Figure 4 and these previous definitions show that an ontology, a meta-model and a UML profile have quite similar characteristics. Unlike a model such as IMS-LD, educational ontologies, educational meta-models and a UML profile for cooperative PBLSs are not supposed to deal with the total knowledge of the target world. They represent an agreement within a community from which practitioners can then draw the particular model of any educational situation they want to describe.
A Meta-meta model defines the language used for creating metamodels. The MOF (Meta-Object Facility) [23] is such a language from which the UML language is described.
So "Meta-modelisation" is an added-value modelling tool [24] , that we use:
1. to design models fitted to a particular educational designer or to a particular type of learning situation. The CPM profile represents a backbone to the target world and it represents an agreement within a community. From such an agreement, practitioners can then draw the particular model of any educational situation they want to describe: one can design educational models whose level of complexity goes with the complexity of the learning situation to be designed [4] .
2. to connect different models or metamodels representing on the one hand the learning situation, on the other hand the context of use of such a situation (contexts Time, Environment, …). Since all these models are based on the same meta-metamodel, the MOF (Meta Object Facility), connections of models become easier.
The profile mechanism, as defined in the UML reference Model, is natively interpreted and exploited by UML CASE tools for drawing UML models. Recently, we implemented this profile using the Profile Builder of the "Objecteering" UML case tool. Now, even if it is not our primary objective, our UML profile for co-operative PBLSs can provide practitioners with CASE tools but without any extra work. Up to now, we did not study tools and techniques for transforming our CPM based models into other models or languages, for example into models in accordance with the IMS-LD specification.
Added value of the horizontal dimension
We decomposed the CPM profile into several packages that represent complementary views of a learning situation (at a given level of abstraction). In figure 4 , we summarize the CPM structure. 
The Basic Elements Package
Below is the top level package presenting the Basic Elements of our UML Profile. The semantics are the same for this basic elements ("Actor", "Role", "Activity structure", "Scenario", "Resource", "Constraint") as in IMS-LD. But in our Package, these elements can be linked by means of a dependency relation. Instances of dependency are "ConsistsOf"/"IsEquivalent" from Resource to Resource, "RefersTo"/"ConsistantWith" from Scenario to Scenario, "Precedes"/"Implies" from Activity to another, "Governs"/"Promotes" from Scenario to Activity Structure, "Handles"/"Requires" from Educational Component to Resource, "Aggregates"/"Specializes" from Educational Component to Educational Component. The following paragraphs and figures will present extensions of this initial package. In the different figures, reused/specialized elements are in grey. These extensions of the basic elements focus on the following items: a) providing the Model with cognitive properties necessary to trace the learning/tutoring behaviours of actors (cf. cognitive package); b) doing a decomposition of an educational situation (scenario) into simpler learning/tutoring activities (cf. structural package); and c) managing co-operative work including sharing of resources and of learning/tutoring activities (cf. social package).
The cognitive Package
The cognitive package deals with information to model the components of a PBLS: these include learner's (mis)conceptions, predicted obstacles that a teacher wants learners to overcome, goals and success criteria within the PBLS, resources available to the learners, and so on. In the previous figure, each of these elements is a subclass of the root Class called the "ModelElement" Class. At this level, we have added some extra cognitive information: 
The structural package
Calling on the Activity Theory [26] , our structural package incorporates concepts for decomposing a global learning situation into simpler elements which can be assigned to learners or tutors. The basic unit is called an activity: structuring elements are called either activity structure (for decomposing an identified complex activity into simpler activities) or scenario (for identifying more independent activity structures). This package allows the designer to define his own links (concept Sub_scenario_link and concept SubActivityLink) in order to refine the decomposition process of a learning situation. Instances of links are: then", "or", "xor", "implies", "synchronized", etc. By contrast, IMS-LD only allows to decompose a scenario in terms of method, play and act (like our Scenario and Activity Structure levels). IMS-LD nor does offer more then a single link (with a "composed of" semantics) to decompose a learning session into simpler elements (such as "play" into "acts"). From a structural point of view then, IMS-LD is only a particular instance of this part of our meta-model. 
The social Package
To start with the broadest terms, we consider actors, their roles and particular activity structures in which those actors are engaged. This is why we have included a play/assigned to dependency between Actor and Role, and an involve dependency between Role and ActivityStructure (cf. figure 3 ).
As can be seen in figure 6 , any collaboration must involve interactions between roles and such interactions will lead to sharing resources and activities. It follows therefore that an interaction protocol involves different roles: one initiates the interaction and another or several others can be involved in this interaction. Within an interaction, roles can be considered to be at the same hierarchical level: this is called a collaborative interaction. However, a role can be senior in rank and it is then a supervised interaction. It follows that, within an interaction, the supervisor role may decide to modify activity parameters, resource and communication parameters assigned to the supervised roles. Another feature incorporated into the social package is the clover of Ellis [27] which characterises any collaboration activity by three spaces allowing respectively to communicate, co-produce and co-ordinate. We use this when we are describing an interaction: thereby, roles execute communication, co-production or co-ordination activities. Each role/activity couple is described by roleActivity parameters. From these parameters, it is possible (at design time) to describe/to evaluate (at runtime) whether a role can be engaged in synchronous or asynchronous communication.
It is also possible to describe/evaluate whether a role can send/receive messages from other roles, and also whether it can attach any documents with these messages. The value of these parameters can be modified at runtime, depending on the defined activity structure or on the actions of a supervisor.
Furthermore, in this social package, two or more roles share resources within an interaction. Each role/resource couple is described by roleResource parameters. For example, if we consider a co-production, these parameters will describe (at design time and at runtime)/evaluate (at runtime) what kind of access a role may have on a particular resource i.e. creating, deleting, updating and reading. These parameters will also define the access parameters on each resource [28] : Lockable (floor control in order to authorise access or not), Controllable (runtime access control mechanisms i.e. read/write), Observable (runtime control in order to notify an access), etc.
Finally, within an interaction, it is important for each role to share views with others about its particular activities and about the activities in which the other roles are engaged. This awareness capability is managed by means of the notification attribute (Boolean value).
The Fusion_CL Package
In the previous figures, we have presented the concepts of the metamodel that enable educational designers to describe the role of actors in a learning scenario, their cognitive abilities and behaviours, the different activities (possibly, cooperative activities) in which they will be engaged, the resources that they can use and create, etc.
We present here the Fusion_CL package that focuses the "Environment" context. This package enables us to link abstract representations of software components (see the right part of the Y model in figure 3 ) with learning activities described with the previous packages of CPM (see the left part of the Y model in figure 3 ); UML specifications of these software components describe the functionality of an ideal Learning Management System : sequencing component, chat component, whiteboard component, etc. can then be represented as UML models and stored in a library for eventual reuse and specialisation. This package is an adaptation to our educational context of the UML 2.0 Component description [29] . For each interface of type Dedicated_Interface, the designer must define the constraints that this interface must follow. Here, only the "Initiator" Interface will be able to start a discussion in relation with a given topic : The "Contractor" interface enables one to participate in such a discussion in respect of the rules of that discussion. These rules are described with a "Protocol State Machine". The instance (right part of the figure) is a model for a specialised « chat » component (whose name is Q/A for Question / Answer). This model states that only a tutor role can initiate an exchange with one or several learner roles (this « chat » was designed to enable a pedagogue organize debates with learners in order to study how one of them solved an exercise, also to carry out improvements if necessary). The specification of the « Q/A chat » component is documented in the note of figure 11: we used UML State transition Diagrams to formalize such behaviours for the "Initiator" and "Contractor" Interfaces.
When specified, such a component can be stored in a library of components and put at the disposal of other pedagogues if interested.
The Fusion_CL Package presented therein is a first step for mapping context free educational models (represented by the CPM metamodel) with abstract models describing their context of use (see the Y model in figure 3) . At the moment, we formalize different types of educational components by specializing software components provided by the OpenUss platform.
Examples and application
In this part of the paper, we present some examples of models inferred from the CPM profile. We currently use the CPM Profile to exchange with pedagogues and practitioners in order to both:
• describe the way of Teaching/Learning that they favour.
• describe some particular learning situations that they would like to implement using a given Learning Management System.
If we consider the different levels of models presented in figure 4 , • describing some way of Teaching / Learning consists in producing some descriptions at the "Model" level (cf figure  12 ).
• while describing a particular learning situation consists in producing descriptions at both levels of "Model" (cf figure  13 ) and "Instance" (cf figure 14) .
In the next page, we present some UML diagrams that we extracted from the whole set of diagrams dedicated to the design of the Smash Problem Based Learning Situation (PBLS). These diagrams must be considered as examples of what can be done and not of what must be done. Figure 12 is a model that was produced to describe the conception of a given pedagogue about the concept of PBLS. The concepts of figure 12 are either concepts of the CPM Metamodel or specializations of these concepts (see the name of their stereotype written between the symbols << and >>). Broadly speaking, the connections between these concepts follow the UML notation (inheritance relation, aggregation relation and association relation). But these connections can also be considered as specializations of the Dependency concept (see the Basic Elements Package in figure 6 ).
The model tells that a PBLS is a special Learning Situation whose main operational objectives promote some conceptions of a given situation (considering that the learners that will face this PBLS have probably some misconceptions about this situation).
An example of such an Operational Objective for our Smash PBLS could be: "The learner understands that driving safely consists not only in driving in accordance with the highway code but also in paying attention to all that goes on". The situation could be the story of an accident. An example of (mis)conception could be: "Since I drive at an allowed speed with respect of the roadsigns, I do not endanger myself and the other drivers".
From this model, the pedagogue can explain the details of the Smash PBLS. He can choose between the available types of UML diagrams to provide both static and dynamic models of the Smash PBLS. Next figures provide examples of such diagrams. Static diagrams are also important to describe the Smash PBLS. For example, we used several static diagrams to describe:
• the different security rules that the learners should know and should respect as safe drivers (knows, know-hows and attitudes), • unsafe behaviours of drivers that must be incorporated within the witnesses of the studied accident (and corresponding safe behaviours for the same typical situation), • …
In figure 14 , we give some examples of instances for one of the static diagrams that we draw to describe security-rules. Among the whole set of security-rules that could be of interest, these instances detail which ones are in the focus of the PBLS (and of the targeted audience for this PBLS). 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an approach for the engineering of web based educational applications. This approach aims at specifying the learning situation together with the Learning Management System that will later enable students learning from this situation. Needs to go towards such an approach are clear with Adaptive Web Based Educational Systems (AWBES) that can manage existing educational components distributed over the Web. We listed different types of educational components that can specialise a given AWBES, for instance uPortal or the OpenUss Container or the OKI infrastructure.
We emphasized problems that educational designers can encounter when specifying learning situations for such AWBES. Thus, we have proposed an approach for describing such learning situations together with the constraints that must satisfy that AWBES. The design models that we propose are based on the UML language. One facet of these models is their horizontal dimension (different views of a learning situation at a given abstraction level). Another facet is their vertical dimension (abstract/implementation views for the same element). The last facet is their generalization dimension that promotes mappings between metamodels to merge purely educational models with models describing the context of execution of a learning situation.
Perspectives of this work are numerous. First of all, we must propose some means for adapting the models of the CPM profile to designers with no computer-science background: we are thinking of putting at pedagogues' disposal some predefined design patterns and convenient methodological guidelines (UML is not a method but just a language). We are also studying a plan of action for the evaluation of the proposed packages of the CPM metamodel. We have already checked these models at a reasonable scale while specifying the Smash Problem Based Learning Situation (PBLS). Now, we are thinking of publishing on the Web the whole set of models that we drew for the Smash PBLS. This will probably facilitate exchanges with other research teams working in this field; by the way we shall get the feedback that we need to consolidate and to improve the CPM profile. Finally, our approach converges towards the modelling of Educational Components with the UML as well as the potential associated implementation of these components. Capturing learning and teaching activities that are basically cognitive processes comes up against inappropriate formalisms. We think that a suitable formalism is together helpful for representing all aspects of PBLS and easily leads to concrete software entities. Thus, we focus on the segmentation of activities in order to deliver components that can be quite easily assembled and deployed to provide opened and flexible distance learning platforms.
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